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DovdrOeiraer Win Ilajor Posts
In Close Llacliinc-Occordc-d Oqcc
by Dick Lupke
Dave Dowd proved to be the students' choice for Senate
president and Niles Reimer was chosen to head the Big Four, as
more than 900 students made a trip to ballot boxes and voting
machines yesterday.
Students Read
Research Papers
At ACS Regional
Nine northern Ohio colleges will
be represented in Wooster tomorrow
and Saturday for the first annual
regional conference of student affiliates
of the American Chemical Society. a
The meeting has been planned by
the Wooster group, eight of whom
will read extracts from their inde-
pendent study papers. To add to the
atmosphere of the model American
Chemical Society meeting, several
guest students will present their
- honors papers. Wooster , chemist-co- n
tributors are William Johnston,
Charles Grabiel, Dorothy Aebischer,
Carl Love, Marjorie Hulett, Clinton
Rila, Clarence Bresson, and Ruth
Ann Carson.
At the banquet Friday night Dr
Cary Wagner, vice-preside- nt in charge
of operations of General Aniline and
Film Corp., will speak on the subject
"What Industry Expects from a
Modern College Graduate." Dr. Wag
ner was graduated from Wooster in
1915.
The schools registering at 2 p.m. in
Severance Hall Friday are Ohio North
em, Bowling Green, Baldwin-Wallac- e,
Denison, Toledo University, Heidel
berg, Hiram, Youngstown, and Mount
Union.
Included on Saturday's agenda is a
tour of the Experiment Station.
Choir To Present
Two Cantatas
The college choir with soloists and
chamber orchestra will present two
cantatas this Sunday, March 26
4 p.m. in the Chapel. The two works
to be performed are "Come and Let
Us Go Up to Jersusalem" by Bach
and "The Seven Words on the Cross"
by H. Schuetz.
The first cantata was written especi
ally for Palm Sunday and is based
upon the scripture of Luke, Chapter
18, $here Christ is found walking
with the disciples toward
.Jericho
Here He tells them of His forth
coming Passion. Two of the arias,
"I Follow Thy Course" and "It Is
Finished," are considered by Mr,
Richard T. Gore to be among the
most moving of Bach's writings.
"Seven Words on the Cross" will
be given with Mr. Gore's own ar
rangement as written for the Con
cordia Publishing House.
The soloists include Karl Trump;
tenor; Ellis Clouse, baritone;' Charles
McClain bass; Miss Eve Richmond,
soprano; Bctte Hanna, alto; and Mrs
Margaret Cook of Orrville, contralto,
HAPPY HOLIDAY
Modern Dancers
Ten New Year's-to-Christm- as
holidays will be interpreted in
modern dance tomorrow at 8:30
p.m. in the gymnasium. Forty
members of Orchesis, the per-
forming group of modern
dancers, will appear in the hour-lon- g
recital.
As part of her independent study
Barbara Caler, senior phys, ed. major,
is choreographer for "Easter,"- - "May
Day" and "Valentine's Day." Miss
Caler will also be featured in Ihe
Valentine's Day dance with Pete
Vosteen, the only male member of
the cast. ,...,..; ' . . .
" jane - Goldsword and JJJeredith
Hunter are soloists in the Easter in-
terpretation. "Easter" and "Thanksgiv-
ing" are . done with a . religious em-
phasis. Mary Limbach and Mary Anne
Evans will play Hansel and Gretel in
the Christmas spectacle.
Each group is represented in the
finale-lik- e "Labor Day" which is done
with a mechanical approach via the
portrayal. of wheels, pistons and robots.
Mrs. Murphy's Chowder, complete
with overalls, is the subject of "St.
Patrick's Day." Firecrackers explode
for a traditional Fourth of July.
Victories in the W.S.G.A. finals went
to Adelaide Watson, president of the
advisory board, and Jean Allison,
president of the judiciary board
Class senators for next year will be
Dick White for the seniors; Bob Clark,
uniors; and Dick Duke, sophomores
Well known by Woosterites for his
prowess on the gridiron as well as
in the Senate and S.F.R.C., Dowd is
seventh section member. He comes
from Massillon. His sponsorship has
seen the adoption of a number of
ideas in the Senate this year, includ
ing the "Dowd Plan" for equalization
of extra-cred- it tuition and the new
method forSnominating May Queen
candidates. A main plank in his
platform looks toward better rela
tions between the students and the
Food Service department. In Wednes
day's final election, he ran against
Walt Grosjean.
Niles Reimer is a junior counselor
in Douglass Hall. Last semester he
served as president of Westminster
Fellowship. Nile's home town is Ft
Collins, Colorado. He was opposed in
the final election by Bill Voelkel.
Machines Increase Interest
The 1950 Spring elections were
marked by several innovations. Chief
among these was the use of the two
electric voting machines. Another was
the combining of elections for presi
DAVE DOWD
dencies of Big Four and W.S.G.A,
boards with the polling for Senate
posts and May Queen.
Bruce Love has nurtured the voting
machine project since last summer,
and finally the Senate was able to
borrow the machines from the Shoup
Voting Machine Company, of Phila
delphia and Canton.
Vigorous campaign speeches, "Rock1
stunts and other features faded further
into a bygone era at this election. Sen
ate emphasis has lately been on serious
consideration of candidates' qualifica
tions. Significantly, turnout at the
polls has improved over other years
This week's voting of 76 of eligibles
did not quite meet the record of last
fall, however. At that time 80 cast
their ballots.
ieicrn
future Senates will not feel the
pressure of any precedents set un
intentionally by this year's group
through their negligence.
Although further revision of the
standing Senate by-la- ws and rulings
are expected, a partial reading of
the committee's report Monday eve-
ning led to only one change. The fee
offered record-changer- s at Senate vie
dances was raised from one to two
dollars per three-hou-r dance. The
change was approved by a unanimous
vote.
Further consideration of the report
will continue at the Senate's next
meeting.
r
Courtety Wooter Diily Record
shown in the St. Valentine's dance
print. -
"The Peacock Sheds Its .Tail." Last
year her group presented Biblical
stories in dance.
Admission will be free and the
recital is open to the public
Interpret Ten American Festivals
7t
K
Peter Vosteen and Barbara Caler are
scene, inspired by a Currier and Ive
The production tomorrow night is
Miss Dorothy Lightner's third major
dance recital. She is director tnd
choreographer. Two years ago, she
directed an interpretation of the novel
Pat Metael
WiU I
Women Senators
Object To
No-Flow- er Rule
Over the dissenting votes of
three women senators, the Stu
dent Senate voted Monday eve
ning that there will be no Mow-
ers at the Spring Formal. The
decision was made in order to
clear away the suspicion that
some men had that the dance
was to be free except for the
price of a corsage.
A later date was decided upon as an
alternate offered by the Senate for
'lending" the Student Union to the
faculty for its party. April 15 was
the day chosen. The date was original
ly set for March 24, but approval did
not come from the Senate in time for
those planning the affair to make ar
rangements for a party orithat date.
The vote was a close 7-- 5, the dis
sents being based on the grounds that
the date conflicts with the YW-Y- M
Carnival on the same evening. The
majority seemed to feel, however, that
any date they chose would involve an
unavoidable conflict.
Gum Shoe Shows Profit
Senate treasurer Dave Dowd re
ported a net profit of "around" 155
dollars from the Gum Shoe Hop. The
surplus was realized from the econo
mies of the business manager of the
Hop, Val Fredericks, and from the
sale of tickets.
The Senate now has a balance of
$1,900.48 in its treasury, reported
Dowd.
By-la- ws Reconsidered
So that no "dead" decision's of this
year's Senate, or rulings carried over
from previous years, will be left as
a part of the legacy to next year's
Senate, a committee led by "Pop1
Sperry collected all the by-law- s and
procedural rulings for presentation
and reconsideration before that body
adjourns in May.
Listing decisions of each Senate
for the past four years, the report is
an attempt to give the Senate a
chance to "weed out" all except those
decisions still considered desirable, so
that
s;s:.:..
Over
QUEEN
Sales And Communications Careers
Panelled In April
Panels on retailing and wholesaling will be staged by career
experts Saturday, April 15. Journalism, public relations, radio
and advertising careers will be the subjects of conferences Satur
day morning, April IL
Artist-Design- er
Speaks April 13
On New Theater
Robert Edmund Jones, who has
been called "the most influential artist-design- er
in the American theater,"
will visit the College of Wooster
April 13 and 14.
Thursday jit 8 p.m. he will speak
in Scott Auditorium on the topic "To-
ward a New Theater in America." Mr.
Jones will also meet with drama and
art classes during his stay on campus.
Mr. Jones, who, graduated cum laude
from Harvard In 1910, has been
designing sets since 1915. In his well--
known book, "The Dramatic Imagina
tion," he explains that he attempts
to integrate the setting with the
spirit of the play. He does this by
emphasizing the essential and elimi-
nating all unnecessary details. His
sets are considered memorable and
beautiful in their classic simplicity.
Among the sets designed by Mr,
Jones are those for "Lute Song,"
'Mourning Becomes Electra," "Phila
delphia Story," "Ah, Wilderness."
"Green Pastures," "The Ice Man
Cometh," and "The Enchanted," now
running on Broadway.
Debaters Enter
Blue Grass Meet
Four members of the debate seminar
will trek to Kentucky tomorrow to
participate in the Blue Grass Debate
at Georgetown College;
Art Angilly, Loren Shearer, John
Talbot and Ray Falls will debate in
four events Friday and four more
Saturday? The question will' be "Re-
solved: that the federal government
should own and operate " basic in
dustries."
A cup will be given to the winner
of the finals with individual awards
to the finalists and to the speaker
scoring the highest individual rating.
Debaters will be entertained at the
home of Georgetown's president Fri
day afternoon.
Crown:
May Festival
PAT
Conferences
Following these, the career commit
tee, led by Bob Meeker, is planning
panels in conjunction with the Big
Four which will be concerned with
professions in social welfare, religious
and community service. These panels
will be presented May 6 and
Ministers, Y-work- ers and social work
ers will conduct the sessions which
are open to the student body.
Plan Underclass Panels
A special series of conferences is
also being scheduled for underclass
men. These meetings will be in the
charge of Mr. Arthur Southwick and
will include sessions in which the
various students will be given op
portunity to acquaint themselves with
the departments and the work in
volved in each. In addition, these
groups will also present views of pos-
sible careers in each field. This series
of conferences will be held during
the week of April 17 and will be
spaced so that students will be able
to attend as many conferences as
possible.
Shawver Places
In Peace Contest
Don Shawver placed second over
fourteen contestants in the -- Prince
of Peace Oratorical Contest held at
Ohio Wesleyan Friday. Shawver is a
senior, president of his class and a
veteran of speech department activi-
ties. -
Apprentices Act
For ISP Theater
"The Lady Who Came to Stay," the second theater-in-the-roun- d
production to be given on the Scot stage, will be presented
March 27 and 28 at 8:15 p.m. .The play will be directed by Judy
lunnauuw imiiiw t! jjan ui
i iic uut ui uic pwy is cumposca ui
members of the Freshman Apprentices.
Five roles are outstanding in the
play those of Emma, Phoebe, Millie,
Ann, and Katherine. These parts will
be portrayed by Betty Lee Morrison,
Sally Pomeroy, Carol Koch, Emily
Oxenrider and Betty Mitchell.
Like "Peter Grimm" this play has
no set acts. It is made up of seven
scenes. The, audience is seated around
the stage with the action taking place
in the center of the group. This ar-rangem- ent
permits ease in presenta
Marge Gillespie
Is Maid Of Honor
Lovely brunette Pat Metzel
was acclaimed May queen by
student voters yesterday as she
emerged victorious from a field
of six junior class beauties.
"I'm thrilledr was all Patty could
say when rniormea ot ner election.
Further words seemed superfluous in
expressing her joy at realizing the
dream which has been part of each
candidate's slumber this past week.
Marge Gillespie was runner-u- p in
the election. She and Pat were final-
ists as a result of the primaries held
on Tuesday. Marge will be maid of
honor in the queen's court on May 13.
The other nominees were Ruth Ann
Coleman, Jean Allison, Jean Mayer
and Ginny Fravel.
The queen-elec- t is from Lake Forest,
Illinois, though she now resides in
Washington, D. C. She is a member of
the Sphinx social club and majors in
philosophy.
Though it is two months away,
the Color Day plans are already being
made. Scripts for the pageant are still
in process of being completed. Soon
Queen Pat will have her own enjoy-
able troubles as she makes preparation
for the myriad activities of the .week
end in May. She will be choosing
other members of her court in addi
tion to those who were candidates for
the top, honor, who are included auto-
matically. Managers will also be ap-
pointed to look after the many details
that the festival involves.
Tentative Cast
Sifted, Named
For 'Our Town'
In an otherwise "definitely tenta-
tive" cast for the Color Day produc-
tion "Our Town," Thornton Wilder's
part of stage-manage- r is the only
certain role.
This morning Director W. C Craig
announced that Dr. Gibbs will be
played by Don CampbeU; Joe Crowell
by Paul Wright; Howie Newsome.
Bill Hendrikson; Mrs. Gibbs, Ruth
Homrighausen; George Gibbs, Bill
Voelkel; Emily Webb, Charlotte
Fraser; Professor Willard, Ed Avison.
Bill McGraw wUl play Mr. Webb;
Dick Oberlin, Simon Stimson; Bill
Garber, Constable Warren; Mac Tay-
lor, Joe Stoddard.
With the parts of Mrs. Webb,
Rebecca Gibbs, Sam Craig, Mrs.
Soames, Si CroweU and Wally Webb
yet to be cast, Mr. Craig states that
the players will probably be decided
during the first reading of the play
tonight.
Over 130 students tried out for "Our
Town" and the sifting and final de-
cisions have been a matter of con-
siderable debate on the part of the
members of the department.
"An unusually fine group of people
trying-ou-t made it extremely difficult
to cast the parts. It broke our hearts
to turn away so many good possibili-
ties." Mr. Craig has a difficult pro-
duction job ahead and the casting
is not the least of it
Ghost Thriller
In-The-B-
ond
uer inaepenaent otudy project.
tion and closer audience participa-
tion and understanding of the play.
Approximately 90 people, can be ac
commodated on the stage for tafh.
showing.
Spooks Add Chills
The plot of "The Lady Who Came
to Stay" is a ghost thriller with the
usual intrigue, spooky scenes and
murders. The story concerns women
who live in an old haunted house and
runs the gamut of incidents that may
occur in such a setting, according to
Mrs. Hanna.
8"
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CHARLES WILLIAMS .
BOB HARDY
Thursday, March 23, 1950 I ggg SoldlOTS
Zls Up ny El - - -
Nol So Desperate As Thai
RECENTLY another college paper, tired of
students' casual reading of important bulletins,
printed a class election announcement in the
editorial column and headed it "Sex and Free
Love."
r ortunaieiy, wooster s -- cicwuvu-viay -i- muwi-isn't
quite as desperate as that But if the turn-
out for yesterday's election was satisfactory, why
, was it so? Clearly it was not the campaigning
that made the difference. " . , ,
It was the Senate that got out the vote this
year. They installed voting machines to attract
the curious; posted "Vote Today" signs to re-
mind the forgetful; required Senate president
candidates to introduce themselves through
chapel speeches; and encouraged the candidates
to be a little less reticent in their campaigning.
The feeling seemed to prevail, however, that
on this campus candidates would do better not
to intrude their presence on the public too much,
lest they seem too anxious to 'blow their own
horn." A few posters would keep the electors
from forgetting who was running, and the Sen-
ate could worry about getting the vote out. With
perhaps one exception, that seemed to be the
campaign manager's approach.
This year the Senate did get out the vote, and
they should be credited with the success. But it
is really not their job to get out the vote; it is
thp randidates iob. It is to vigorous and original
campaign publicity, and not to the Senate that
we must look, if we would build a strong tradi-
tion of wide and active interest in the annual
class and queen elections. If the campaign man-
agers would realize this and agree among them-
selves to wage a lively and provocative campaign,
the Senate would no longer feel obliged to fill in
as "barker" at the polls. As it is, we couldn't
blame the Senate if the vote yesterday had been
97 instead of the 907 that it was.
Recognize Red China?
Recently Mr. Acheson made a shrewd ad lib
comment about one of the characteristics of
American political thinking he said that the
American people display "apathy toward the
possible and hysteria about the impossible."
The successive congressional reactions to the
Chinese situation admirably illustrate this re-
mark. When it became apparent that the Na-
tionalists had been hopelessly defeated and had
to withdraw to Formosa the first reaction was
hysterical: send military aid to Chiang Kai-she-k,
defend Formosa with the American Navy, if
American intervention would save
But cooler heads and the Secretary of State's
clearer thinking prevailed. Acheson character-
ized the Formosa intervention proposal for what
it was a "foolish adventure"; and no aid was
extended to the corrupt and tottering National-
ist regime.
But here the element of public "apathy to-
wards the possible" enters in. The same reasons
which led to the abandonment of the National-
ists should partly lead to recognition of the Com-
munist China Government. For the present pol-
icy of non-recogniti- on is basically unrealistic.
It has alienated non-Communi- st Asiatic powers,
has produced a serious breach in the Anglo-America- n
alliance, and has created an embar-
rassing situation for the American delegation
on the Security Council where five members
have already recognized Red China.
Furthermore, the non-recogniti- on policy has
played right into the Communists' hands. The
Chinese Communists have done everything to
prevent American recognition of their govern-
ment, because they realize that the refusal to
recognize has and will antagonize the Chinese
people.
The question now is whether the United
States shall continue to ignore the Chinese Com-
munists, thus endangering the United Nations,
creating friction with American allies, and giv-
ing moral support to the decadent and discarded
Nationalist government or whether the
thoughtless congressional critics of Dean Ache-
son will abandon their hysteria and apathy, and
allow the State Department to pursue a more
logical, coherent, and constructive policy in
Asiatic affairs.
Bentley Duncan
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Have Tradition
As Mercenaries
by Hani Jenny
The "Vatican Guard" in Rome and
the dictum "Pas desous pasT de
Suisses" (No pay, no Swiss) are re
mains of that period in Swiss history
when soldiers were exported to cover
the deficit in the Swiss balance of
trade. The treasuries of the various
cantons "(states) used to be paid a
premium (pensions) for each con
tingent of mercenaries lent to
.foreign power, and unless this prem-
ium was paid (no pay), no mercen-
aries (no Swiss) were sent abroad.' All
this military activity went on under
the cover of the apparently flexible
concept of neutrality.
Swiss Defeated Austrians ; .
Although the word "Swiss" became
synonymous with "military hireling'
during the fifteenth century and for
some time thereafter, the reputation
of the Swiss soldier had been firmly
established on many battlefields on
which the Swiss had previous fought
on their own behalf. In a series of
bloody battles the Swiss defeated the
Austrians during the 13th and 14th
centuries; thus invigorated, the eight
cantons which had been formed ''by
then, set out to conquer surrounding
territories. For a short period the
power of the Swiss extended from
Strasbourg to Milan. In the Bur
gundian and Italian wars, the Swiss
gained not only additional scenery,
but a large amount of loot, as well
as the reputation of the most feared
fighters in Europe. After a defeat by
the French in Italy the Swiss aban-
doned direct warfare. Although Swiss
regiments traveled during the next
two centuries as far as to Pavia (1525)
and to Russia (1812-13- ), they have not
i . i-- i . i i ,i r i
Dancers Depict Holidays
V
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the floor and, last of all, to bed. Our
representatives must attempt to ac
quaint themselves with scores of bills
each session: it is said that only one
declared war (except for one rather Republican and one Democrat succeed
tneatncai campaign against ipuxcuu Bob Taft and Paul Douglas
' ' Now take a peek at the rest ot our
Neutrals at War ' government. A Pentagon typist (no
The Swiss practice of neutrality be- - dictation) complains of having only
necessarv SO to war to prevent Communist gins with the year 1516. First, and for twenty-eigh- t days of paid vacation
domination of China. The generals and the a long time, this neutrality consisted That doesn't include ten days of sick-admiral- s
declared Formosa to be a "vital link" of supplying military man-powe-r to leave, and by a biological miracle,
in the American defense chain (to the military the various European belligerants. every federal employee is ill . ten
-
1
. . . I . .. r i
mind every island is a vital link ) , and Senator While the Swiss practiced this strange days to the minute out ot eacn nscai
Taft gravely declared that the simple fact of sort of "active" neutrality, they were year. One is tempted to say that the
1
.nina. i at thp camp time furhtinof earn otner
of the army and of the industry Shakespeare had apparently seen them
tried to induce the Swiss government yhe Bard, according to Mr. Frederick
to send a regiment of volunteers to yy Moore, once wrote in the fifth
the Eastern front to fight the Russians act Gf "The Merchant of Venice
alongside the Germany army. The tnese prophetic words: "Look how the
scheme was defeated, and the re-- fioor 0f heaven is thick inlaid with
sponsible persons punished by eco patines of bright gold." (By definition,
nomic black-listin- g. patines can denote either plates or
Tiriit-roo- e Walkine saucers.) v Really another way of say-
-
, ingJ'what fools these mortals be.. ,The problem of neutrality became 6
a tough one during the last war, and
the Swiss learned that modern neu
trality had developed into a much
more complicated practice than dur
ing Napoleon's time when that em
peror said that the Swiss were not
bound by loyalty to any two belliger- -
Mr. Moore also said that it might
be interesting to see a man 14 inches
tall. He understands that there was
one discovered several miles south
of Wooster; in Southern Mexico, that
is
Approached in the jChem lab, Mr,
William Kieffer his feet on hisSwiss who putants (he was defending a
held a general's commission in the desk and stated: "There have been
French armv and in the Russian recorueci ODservation wnicn i am
resembles wil,ing to classifY as data rather thanarmy). Today, neutrality an
act of tight-rope-walkin- K. The neutral opinions. Consequently,- - I am not
I . 1 1-
-
.
country's safetv depends as much upon W1'ling 10 araw any conclusions as to
the belligerants' desires and interests
as Upon its own ability to hold .at a
safe distance of each of them. It
seems to me thai! it is easier to take
the existence of the phenomena." He
then took his feet off the desk and
went back to collecting data.
Mr. Melcher - Fobes, instructor in
sides, not necessarily because such a I probabilities, poked' his pencil back
decision' is easier to make, but because, I behind his ear, clasped his hands be
once the decision has been taken, it hind his back and said briefly: "So
is
.
relatively easy to take the next far I do not know of any really con-step- s.
The epic fights in some of elusive evidence that flying saucers
Marlene Dietrich's older pictures will exist. My estimation of the proba- -
show you what I mean. The neutral bility of the phenomena is 000,000."
person is not necessarily an innocent I Down the corridor and across the
bystander, but he knows that if he I hall, Mr. Philip Koontz of the physics
keeps quiet long enough he will come department said, "There is no direct
out relatively unharmed and generally confirmation to support the existence
better off than those who had their J of the so-call- ed flying saucers."
eyes punched in by the enemy. If "I have no special theory, other than
neutrality is often called a selfish and to say that there are a billion or more
irresponsible game, it is merely an- - things we have yet to learn about
other illustration of selfishness and the physical universe. When our
irresponsibility; wars are seldom knowledge is partly limited by our
fought for altruistic reasons! finite state of being, flying saucers
(.ourteiv Wooster Daily Hecuid
Barbara Calcr and Pete Vosteen interpret Valentine's Day in the Modern
Dance Recital. Pete is taking dancing to strengthen muscles for. tennis.
Mr. Waltz Goes To The Pentagon;
Suggests Mottoes: Avoid Traps
by Jon Waltz
A month in Washington is sufficient
to alter radically a person's concep-
tion of our national government. In
many cases, one's impression of the
Congress skyrockets while one's opin-
ion of the executive branch droops
practically out of sight. Our repre-
sentatives iri the Senate and House
should be numbered among America's
hardest-workin- g people. Their day in-
variably begins at sun-u- p and does
not end until late at night. Con-
stituents, seeking favors or a free
lunch, keep harried Congressmen hop-
ping "all day, while they struggle to
get to committee meetings, debates on
is a devoted public servant, and what
is more, a deeply religious man. A
discussion with him revealed his sin
cere belief in the moral, not the
selfish, validity of our foreign aid
program. This humble, witty gentle-
man teaches Sunday School each week
on the American U. jcampus, and be
lieves every word of the lesson. One
wonders if the world would not be
a better place to live in if more such
men were at the pilot-whe- el of
But such men are unique in Wash-
ington. Whirling about their shoul-
ders are myriad political hacks, en-
trenched bureaucrats, and people
marking time until those, twenty-eigh- t
vacation days roll around. The popu-
lar mottoes seem to be "Long Live
the Water Cooler Conference," and
"Sit Tight and Don't Let Anyone
Trick You into a Merit Examination."
on the foreign battlefields. The Swiss SuSmClOUS DlSCS DlSCUSSed?w -
average government worker is char-
acterized by the man who spends his
days atop a stepladder dusting the
leaves of the palm trees in the patio
of the Pan American Union.
We have been privileged, however,
in meeting a walking, talking miracle
in the executive branch. Donald Stone,
Director Of Administration of E. C. A.,
uo noi iiKe 10 oe remmucu vi uiu&c
incidents, but since they have hap-- EHte Enlighten Tli"ElliptlCClllyl" 11
pened, we can but feel sorry for the . Tot,n T Smith
victims of such statesmanship. It was Suffering lately from a flying saucer neurosis? Sit back and
only in 1927 that service in foreign . . rp. th t CODV 0f Freud, for the following confi- -
armies on a voluntary basis was de- - dential information expounded by some of Wooster's own foun- - and good in our present foreign policy. Ralph
clared illegal But while it is criminal uins of information should dispel the! a l1""' if"" "fr,usefulT 1astronomi(albe real astrono ical phenomena,may D l n w rather than 15 billion dollars for defense.io serve in iuc ncnui ruicigu t," Mast shadow of doubt.
. t J 1 -- 1 lutne Vatican ouara .uu a .egu m-- andd dc skepticai;
stituiton since it does not require thrown one
comuai uuty., . , bodVj breathe easier, for the following
A resurrection of the Swiss mer- - should make even the most gloomy
cenary system was nipped in the shout with joy
bud during the Second world war, The proDiem 0f flying saucers is
when some anti-communi- st factions not altogether a new one, for even
hardly the product of mass hysteria."
Mr. Vergilius Ferm, author-philo- s
opher, made the above statement and
qualified it by saying, "This is only
an opinion."
Thus it is shown by scientists, men
of letters, and doctors of philosophy
that there is not a cloud to mar the
bliss of the perspective ... nor
saucers either.
Oiler Flight Training
Interviews will be given on the
campus March 29 to young men and
women interested in a career as an
officer in the United States Air
Force.
An Air Force officer team, com
posed of Maj. Terry and Capt. Nagel,
will - be - in . Kenarden Lounge on
Wednesday, March 29 from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. to explain career oppor-
tunities, assist those interested in fill-
ing out application forms, and give
qualifying examinations to those seek
ing Aviation Cadet pilot or navigator
training. 1 .
Students who meet the qualifica
tions, it was explained, will have op-
portunity to begin the processing pro
cedure so they will be ready to start
training as soon as they finish college.
Qualified young men have oppor
tunity to train as pilots, as navigators,
or for non flying duties. The latter
program Officer Candidate . School
which prepares officers for nonflying
junior executive duties in adminis
trative and technical fields also is
'
open to qualified young women. t
The Aviation Cadet Pilot Training
Program trains young men to fly the
new postwar types of aircraft. Grad-
uates of the one-yea- r course, which
combines fliyng, academic, and mili-
tary training, receive Reserve com-
missions as second lieutenants and are
assigned as. rated pilots to active duty
with the Air Force.
Outstanding graduates receive Regu-
lar commissions. The others, who re-(Contin- ued
on page three)
lis OHisrs Say 11 - -
Another Saher Rattles
Editor, The Voice:
Bentley Duncan (Voice editorial, March '9) asks, "What
have we done to improve Soviet-America- n Relations?"
His answer: "Virtually nothing." He chooses to overlook
all of the' many," many efforts that we have made in true
American fashion. We have offered numerous proposals
for peace good, sincere, sensible ones from the floor
of he Ur Nr(Atomic Control world disarmament, Ger- -
man and . Austrian treaty settlements, etc.) The Reds
have flung each and every one back in our faces. We
have made agreements with Russia at peace tables stretch-
ing from Teheran to Potsdam agreements for lasting
peace, again and again, scrapped by Russia, violated,
subverted, avoided, and trampled upon. We have tried
honest propaganda, but that too has failed, for America's
"Voice of Truth" has been blasted from the Iron Cur-
tain's air-wave-s. Bentley never thinks (as he sticks to
the tried and true "Party-line- " formula) of reversing
the question and DARING to even suggest that Russia,
hcnelf, might attempt to do something to improve
"American-Sovie- t Relations."
Defends ERP
It is always we who are at least 51 (I'm being gener-
ous) to blame, not 49, but always more than half.
He condemns ERP as "buying friendship" instead of
praising it for its true, and stated purpose: (which is
also the purpose of the Truman Doctrine, although '
ERP is more extensive.) "One of. the primary objectives
of the foreign policy of the United States is the creation
of conditions in which we and other nations will be
able to work out a way of life free from coercion, . . .
We shall not realize our objectives, however, unless
we are willing to help free people to maintain their
free institutions and their national integrity against ag-
gressive movements that seek to impose upon them --
totalitarian regimes. We must assist free people to work
out their own destinies in their own way . . . primarily
through economic and financial aid, which is essential
to economic stability and orderly political processes.
The free peoples of the world look to us for support
in maintaining their freedoms. If we falter in our leader-
ship, we may endanger the peace of the world and we
shall surely endanger the Velfare of our own nation."
(Pies. Truman to Congress on March 12, 1947.)
Calls Truman Doctrine Success
Bentley calls the Truman Doctrine (stated in' part
above) a failure and negative, when in reality it was
never designed for Asia, but for Greece, Turkey and all
Europe. It has been a POSITIVE success, saving Greece
and the whole Mediterranean and Near East (Britain's
Lifeline)? from the hammer and sickle. ("The Truman
Doctrine and Anglo-America- n Foreign Policy in Greece"
is my present Independent Study project.)
Senator McMahon's proposal was good, but unfor-
tunately idealistic and impractical. Bribery has never
paid off in the long run, and that is what a $50,000,-000,00- 0
gift would be. Naturally the door to agreement
nyver should or would be shut against Russia, but Russia,
time and time again, has proven, like Nazi-German- y,
that agreements to which she is a party literally are
not worth the paper upon which they are written. Bentley
expresses the kind of ideas that are more undermining
to America's purposes than they are helpful.
Millions for Defense
As. Ralph Underwood wrote: (Voice" letter, March 16)
"That minority is too often frowned upon by fellow
Americans, as well as government officials . . ." To that
I add, AMEN. They should be. Theirs is the way of
the "weak sister." I disagree with . Ralph's conclusion,
however, in that I believe there is much that is correct
also sug--
purposes,
I say, MIL
LIONS FOR DEFENSE, BUT NOT ONE CENT FOR
TRIBUTE. Ralph, like Duncan, misses the true problem.
He says that all WE do is try to frighten Russia with
our large army. RidiculousI We never could frighten
Russia with only our 82nd Airborne Division at full
strength in men and equipment. Instead Russia, with
forces four times our strength, is trying to frighten us,
and they are doing a damn good job of it, too. We are
all scared silly of Russia's possible secret motives and
plans for her massive armed forces, aren't we? (It is this
point that our "idealist" friends choose to ignore. The
letter from last issue's "Sabre Rattler" is the only one
of the three that makes sense.) We are all fearful of
Russian plans.
ROY ADAMS, '51
Parlor Pink?
Editor, Wooster Voice:
I was sorry to read the statement by the Saber-Rattle- r
(Voice, March 1) "Is Wooster getting pink or something?"
It is indeed unfortunate when an editorial such as Weary
World Worries" cannot be printed without the cry of
"pink." I seriously question the Saber-Rattler- 's choice of
words radical, for instance perhaps, to many people's
way of thinking but not "pink"; for unfortunately this
word has come to have a bad connotation.
To the Saber-Rattl- er I have but one thing to say. Those
millions of little white crosses overseas aren't all Ameri-
can, but it is my belief that they are there because of the
people in the past generation with your same saber-rattli- ng
viewpoint. And to add to the hope that there will
be a world here in 2000 A, D. I can only pray that the
Saber-Rattle- r will realize, before it is too late, THAT A
PEACE WAS OR NEVER WILL BE WON BY PRE-PARIN- G
FOR WAR!
, ; ; ;' J. ROSS
No Tickee, No Washee '
Editor, The Voice: ,
Several weeks ago the Post Office truck driver refused
to pick up packages and laundry at the Book Store
cause a private car was panted in tne drive ana ne
could , not come up to the building.
After talking with the Postmaster and taking
.
his
suggestion, the Book Store had a sign placed near by
showing that the drive was for the use of service trucks
only.
This sign has now disappeared and the Book Store
is asking that it please be returned at once, as that
is the only way they have of keeping the drive open
for the Post Office Department. Thanks.
BERTHA UHLENDORFF
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THE CHUCK WAGON
Stan Tuttle (III) F
Herb Benson (V) F
Jack McDowell (VII) C
Jack Hogestyn (II) C
Jesse Malinowski (VIII) G
San Curry (III) G
Air Force OCS
(Continued from page 2)
ceive Reserve commissions, have op
portunity to compete for Regular com-
missions during their 3-ye- ar tour of
active duty.
To be eligible, men must be single
citizens between the ages of 20 and
"WE NEED YOUR HEAD
IN OUR BUSINESS"
BARBERS
BAILEY SC MANN
Opposite Freedlander's
HAVI YOU
MADt YOUR
. . .
If you are seeking pertect seclusion in
natural beauty, where, when you wish
ou may have genial young corapan
rUntv tn An then here ii
theuiw keymj toiv your. honeymoon1 Thappiness:
- tinuxa dean in woodedJ J
hills, where all guests live In secludedfmitnmatlcallv heated, with
bath) and eat together at our old
homestead (breakfast until 11:00). Open
nil vedr to newlyweds only. Mention
dates if you wish our Three Honey- -
DUm nrA ntViar inlders.
n,. Farm An the Hill. Swiitwater. Pa.
!
Box 9503
Barney Nelson's
WOOSTERTOVII
Restaurant
Open 6 A.M. to 1 A.M.
For a Dinner or
a Light Snack
Always in Good Taste
with Chuck William
Convention has it around here that at the close of the
basketball season the sports editor must don his yogi hat
and gaze into the crystal ball and pick a so-call- ed all-sta- r team
trom each ot the leagues.
Each year someone else comes out with an all-st- ar team for each sport,
so that before long there won't be a' paper or magazine in the country that
doesn't pick its own little all-star- s. Before the field gets overly crowded
though I have decided to help the trend along a little by making up, once
more, an all-sta- r team from the Kenarden league and those most highly rated
in the Trolley arid Douglass leagues.
By getting these hints "from the coaches and with an adviser, we were
able to choose the following first team from the Kenarden loop:
An excellent floorman. Good scoring
"
threat. Fine team player.
A small and pugnacious forward-f--A
deadly shot. Makes up in spirit what
he lacks in height. . ,
Consistent scorer with his deceptive
hook-sho- t. Tough around the boards.
Terrific rebounder. Especially efficient
near the basket
One of high scorers in league. One-hand- ed
push shot artist with an excel-
lent eye.
Superlative on defense. Excellent two- -
handed set shot artist. .
You will notice that we have stayed away from the number of points
scored because in some cases the highest scorer isn't the best team man or
all around player. We have tried to select those members which we felt
kept their teams near the top and were the greatest inspiration to' their team
mates.
The second team includes those who have perhaps come closest to getting
in the top five (or six) as 'any of the rest. These fellows were secondary in
leading their teams to victory. In some cases they were instrumental in almost
all their team's winnings.
These men are: Forward, John Kenny (III) and Warren Roush (VIII);
Center, John Allen (V) and Guard, Woody Achauer (11) andDave Bart
(V).
Those fellows who put out just as much as the others and maybe
sometimes more deserve honorable mention. They were always in there
fighting, outshone perhaps only by one or two members of their squad,
These men are: Blough (II), Tomer (IX), Mas (VI), Dorricot (VII), Clark
(II), Metz (VIII), Talkington (V), Franz (I), Shafer (IV), and Conner (US).
I decided aeainst makinc up a regular all-sta- r squad from the other
leagues mainly because I have seen the Trolley league teams play only twice
and I haven't seen the Douglass league in action at all. Therefore, instead of
slighting someone, thought it better to just list the ten fellows who have
stood out from the crowd. As I said before, it is all around team play that
has been judged, not just the amount of points scored.
In the Trolley league these men are: Niles Reimer, Chuck Sauder,
and Ned Johnson, Bogeys; Dave Dowd and Stan Wilson, Tri Kaps;
Campbell, Phi Delts; Bob MacMillan, Kappa Phi; Capan, Alpha Gams;
and Bob Paige, Phi Sigs.
In the' Douglass league it was: Leber and Brachler, VIII; Vernon
Perry, III; Jack Clarke, Ed Malinowske, IV; Anderson and Rose, VI;
Kurth, V; Newman, VII; and Williams, II.
except for the physical examination
which is less stringent for those seek
ing careers as navigators.
To be eligible for Officer Candi
date School, young men and women
must be citizens between the ages of
20i2 and 26ifc; either married or
single; who have completed 2 years
of college; with high moral and per
26i2. They must have completed two sonal qualifications; and who are in
years or more of college and meet good physical condition.
high physical and moral qualifications,
The Aviation C a d e" t Navigator
Training Program trains young men
in the latest methods of radar naviga-
tion for duty on the new long-rang- e
bombers and air transports. Graduates
of the 1-y- ear course, which includes
184 hours of instruction in "flying
classrooms, receive commissions as
second lieutenants, with aeronautical
rating as navigator.
Opportunities for regular commis
sions are the same as for Aviation
Cadets taking pilot training. Eligibil-
ity requirements also are the same,
Students who for any reason fail
to complete any of the Air rorce
officer training programs are returned
to civilian life.
in
CHICAGO
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Earl Shaw once again has received
. i
post-seaso- n honors in tne Associates
Press All-Ohi- o Conference selections.
Earl was placed on the first team along
with three other seniors and one
junior.
Others on the first team were Hank
Vaughn (Akron), Ken Mast (Heidel
berg), Dale Haverstock (Kent State),
and the junior, Jud Milhon (Ohio
Wesleyan).
The second team included Connor
(Muskingum), Smith (Ohio Weslayan)
Thompson (Kent), Arko (Akron), and
2 hrs. 26 min.
(Rail Coach! $11.579 hr. 50 min.)
fill
:-i3;i:tiW-
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Kent State
Ohio Wesleyan- -..
Muskingum
Wooster
Marietta
Mount Union
Wittenberg
Otterbein
Kenyon
Denison
Capital's Amazing
4-enai-
ned Travel Bargain
VCl-$u-2hrs.50n- ,in.
fRaff Coach: $19.33 1 1 hrs. 5 min.)
125 VVASmilGTOn -'- 1250
1 hr. 35 min.
.
(Rail Coaehi $14.5111 hrs. 5 mfn.)
Equally fast flights . . . equally low fares to Pittsburgh,
MinnedDolis. St. Paul, Milwaukee and Detroit
In CLEVELAND!
FOR RESERVED SEAT TICKETSi Cleveland fc Starter
Hotels or your travel agent. For Air Travel
ANYWHERE In the World, Call ORchard 1-1- 651
HP
- s!sa
Courtesy Wooiter Daily Record
Harry Weckesser, above, was elected captain of next year's Scot quintet.
A junior, Harry has proven himself worthy of his position; he collected
288 points this last season for an average of 13.7 points per game.
Earl Shaw Chosen All-Ohi- o-
Conference Places Scots Eighth
Nemitz (Marietta). Third team: F.
Radloff (Capital), Clark (Otterbein),
Ruby (Muskingum), Shoults (Oberlin),
Hunter (Mount Union).
Oberlin College was declared win
ner of the Ohio Conference since
their percentage of wins and losses
outranked Akron, which took second
olace with ' one less victory than
A '
Oberlin.
The Scots finished eighth in the
conference by ending the season with
five
per
wins and five losses for a 500
cent average. The Scots were
beaten four times by teams that were
ranked above them. They beat only
Ohio Wesleyan of the teams with
better averages. They were beaten by
Marietta, the ninth place team, while
they defeated the rest of those with
lower rank.
OHIO CONFERENCE (FINAL)
Oberlin
Akron
Heidelberg
Capital
'WmmWGim 11 AIRLINES ftM IS I
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Douglass HI illso Gain Oczcrs
by Bob Uark
Third Section swept to an undefeated season and their second
championship in as many years, as the intramural basketball
season came to a close last wee..
In the Trolley league, the Bogeys
maintained a similar unbeaten record
to take the crown in that circuit
Douglass VIII had already won their
title in the Freshman Loop, as their
season ended two weeks ago.
Third breezed through this season
just as they did last, although some-
what easier. Pressed hard many times
during last season, they found them-
selves up tgainst a really tough fight
only four or five times this year. A
very close call against Seventh, along
with two "money' games with Fifth,
the runnersup, and an unorthodox
tilt with Second marked just about
all the contests in which they received
any sort of a scare. The squad of
Hogestyn, Curry, Kennedy, Tuttle, and
Fletcher, with subs Borchek and Con
nor seeing quite a bit of action dur
ing the sidelining ot rletcher pre-
sented a formidable array to all op
ponents one which was good enough
to be called "champs".
Runner-u- p in the Kenarden league
was Fifth, who lost only twice, both
games going to - third, fifth re-
ceived a scare in their closing game
with Second, who ended up in the
third place spot, winning by one
point in the closing minutes of a very
close battle.
Down in the Trolley league, in the
final game of the year, the Phi Delts
knocked off the Tri Kaps to the tune
of 35-2- 2 to cinch the second place lot
with the victims sliding back into
third place. The winning Bogeys fea
tured Reimer, Murray, Snodgrass
Johnson, and Sauder. Going through
the season without a loss, the Bogeys
proved that they had the stuff, and
there can be little complaint coming
as to their wearing of the crown.
Douglass VIII went undefeated until
their final game, when they were
knocked off by Douglass V by a score
of 44-4-2. A few days later, however.
they proved their merit by beating
their only conquerors in the league
play-off- , J5-28- . .
The final standings:
(Editor's note: These standings are
not official but because of the number
of games cancelled, postponed and the
condition of the books it is impossible
to determine the official standings. No
team is affected in its standing, though
these can be judged as the final stand-
ings in each league.)
III
V
II
VII .
VIII
IV
VI
IX.
Bogeys
KENARDEN LEAGUE
Phi Delts .
Tri Kaps .
Phi Sigs
Kappa Phi
TROLLEY LEAGUE
Alpha Gam
Beta Kappa
Rabbis
Maulers
VIII
V
I
VII
IV
III .
VI
II
DOUGLASS LEAGUE
EASTER - APRIL 9
W L
16 0
14 2
10 6
8 7
7 9
5 11
5 11
4 12
2 13
W L
15 0
12 2
12 4
8 8
6 8
6 9
5 11
5 IS
1 IS
W L
13 1
12 2
8 5
8 5
6 7
4 9
2 11
0 13
Large Selection To Take Home I
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-
5 1 380 347 I
7H t I m Z THE GIFT CORNER
-
9 4 799 776 Sitfiwpt Comer PnWtc Sauare I
5 3 489 434 I -- . I
8 6 900 869
' '4 5 .546 558 ,
3 4 283 295
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4 7 679 716 1
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Rtbel Grill
V IS f ft
n jiwk
The Rebel Grill is one of the favor
ite on-the-cam- pus haunts of students
at the University of Mississippi.
That's because the Rebel Grill is a
friendly place, always full of the
busy atmosphere of college life.
There is always plenty of ice-col- d
Coca-Col- a, too. For here, as in col-
lege gathering spots everywhere
Coio belongs.
Ask or it tithrwayshtA
traJfnarks hum tht sam thing.
IOTTLE0 UNDER AUTHOBtt OP THE COOCOU COMPANY It
THE COCA-COL- A BOTTLING COMPANY OF WOOSTER, (X
1950, Th Coca-Co- l Company .
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Exchange Proposal
Arouses Discussion
Four out of six Wooster students expressed a favorable atti
tude this week to a proposed student exchange with Howard Uni-
versity, Washington, D,C.The interviewees were told only the
few ideas abroad and all of them want to hear more about it.
Discussion of plan to exchange
some five to eight students with the
Negro institution was initiated after
Dr. Eugene Blake's talk about race
prejudice. The administration says
that such a program would have to
come from student demand. Nothing
has progressed further than the idea
stage.
"It seems to me," replied Dotty
Daw, senior political science major,
"that if such a plan is to work it
will have to come from the students.
Well have to have enough students
interested in going to Howard each
year to make the plan a success."
Shawver Approves
Senior pre-mi- n. Don Shawver says,
"I think the- - Week-of-Pray- er speakers
of the last few yean have shown
that the students would approve of
such a plan. In all probability
Howard would send us such students
as would contribute - much to our
campus."
"I'd like to see more interracial
groups represented on campus," is
the opinion of Bill Voelkel, junior
chairman of Week-of-Praye- r. Although
in favor of this exchange plan, he
would "rather see a plan through
which more racial groups can come
here for the entire four years. Bill
emphasized that such an exchange
would present problems about inde
pendent study, sections and social
clubs. "To get full benefit from their
being here, well have to live with
them. Then shall we let them join
sections during their stay here? Well,
that's just one of the problems that
would arise from this."
Lou Wollenberg, sophomore pro-
gram director of WCW, believes, "It
would be a step in the right direc-
tion." The Negro, is an individual and
going to school with Negroes would
impress this upon) us. Howard should
(Advertisement)
DID YOU KNOW?
Wooster girls are fortunate in hav-
ing available a foundation garment
service you would expect to find only
in a much larger city. Individualized
fittings at Valdura. Incidentally, those
much more desirable garments are less
expensive than most people realize
Why don't you compare? You will be
pleasantly surprised.
For greater comfort and perfect
fieure control, Garments must be
fitted.
Valdura Shop
American Hotel, third floor
S A L L Y ' S
flcceHoUed,
Match ym
All New
Colors
Red
Green
Navy
Wheat
Natural
White
Luggage
0t4d
V
Black
Brown
Shoulder
Strap
in all type
Faille
Pouches
Under Arm
Zipper
Top Handle
Vanity
.
and others
to
Smart
Hew
Easter
Parses
and Bags
at only
T
New Blouses 1.99-2.9- 9
Chic Easter Ilillinery
Late New York and Hollywood crea-
tions in Straw and Pastel Felts.
.95
be an especially good place for phil
osophy, psychology, and sociology
majors. In spite of the) many details
that need ironing Out, the more I
think about it, the better I like the
idea."
Freshman Marge Curry expressed
a different slant on the question when
she said, "I think the town is, sd
prejudiced that it would be hard on
the students from Howard in what
contact they would have with the
community."
"If Howard sent students here it
would encourage more Negroes to
apply here as regular students," is
the belief of Sandy Wishart, president
of Douglass Hall. "We need a sizable
number of Negroes on campus to
broaden our outlook."
BE WELL GROOMED
for
SATURDAY'S FORMAL
Visit
iWARREN WEIGEL'S
NEW
BARBER SHOP
Near the Farm Dairies
Fast Service!
A w
YWCA To Hear
Home Decorator
Miss Betty Martin, Interior Dec-
orator for the Wm. Annat Company,
will give a series of talks to the
YWCA April 12, 19, and 26.
""The program on home decoration
is being arranged by Jane Matthews,
chairman of the Personal - Concerns
workshop of the W.W.C.A.
1
L-IIo-
nr Approaches
Counting days before vacation has
turned to counting hours as L-ho- ur
(Leave-hour- ) approaches. The annual
spring vacation officially begins after
classes March 31 and ends April 11,
when regular classes will be held.
i ForSetter Snapshots
Load your
S camera with
j Kodak
! Verichrome Film
L.
I
I
": then...
j bring your
exposed rolls
to us (or expert finishing
Snyder Camera Shop
25l' E. Liberty St.
TIES
for Easter
SJ.00 SJ.50 fc
Neat Bows
Clip-o- n 1.00 Hand Tie $1.00-01.5- 0
NICK AMSTER
Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
J?
Spring Checks
In When You
Step Out In
This Topper
Slipped on over just
about anything, this
boxy topper writes its
own fashion check . . .
and at a sweet, low
price. Here's all-wo- ol
homespun, gayly in
step with the new
swing to checks. Steps
along smartly with
newsy metal buttons,
flattering notched
collar and tidy flap
pockets. See it in black
and white
Symphony Prepares For Second Home Concert
Notes, good, bad; and promissory
float out of Lower Rauke these
Wednesday nights as Wooster's 85
piece Symphony limbers up for its
second home concert, to be given next
Wednesday, March 29. The orchestra
will be under the baton of its founder
and conductor, Prof. Daniel D. Par-mele- e.
Featured on the program are
Mendelssohn's Overture, "Fingal's
Cove," which was recorded for the
"Music at Wooster Album," and
Dvorak's Fourth Symphony.
Evelyn Haddad, whom the Cleve-
land Plain Dealer called "Wooster's
promising young soprano," will sing
"Ritorno Vincitor," an aria from the
opera "Aida," by Verde. Pianist Tom
Bousman will solo in the final move
ments of Tchaikovsky's Piano' Con-
certo in B flak
Seven violinists: Jane Tilford, Fran-
ces Reed, Lee Gregory, John Williams,
Marie Eby, Aleo Ska, and Dan Bill-
ings are to present Franz Ries' "Per-
petual Motion" with the orchestration
done by prize-winn- er HowardMao
Connell of the Orchestration Class.
Concluding the program is Copland's
"Rodeo," a number which Mr. Par-mele- e
calls "strictly cowboy" : and
which portrays four Saturday night
dance episodes.
Mr. Parmelee comments, "this cer- -
George Lahm
Jeweler
221 E. Liberty St. Wooster, O.
Phone 1035-- W
IDEAL DAIRY
Quality Dairy Products
133 N. Bever St.
Here's your opportunity to qualify for
Aviation Cadet training. To be eligible,
you must be single, between the ages
of 20 and 26, with at least two years of
college and with high physical and moral
qualifications.
Learn about the important career oppor-
tunities open to you as an officer ...
after you have won your wings as pilot
or navigator . . . and received a com-
mission as second lieutenant in the Air
Forcel
Phone 319
tainly is a tough year for the sym-phonists- ."
They have played two
major concerts at home, "Messiah" and
the Bach B-min- or Mass. The organiza-
tion will celebrate its thirty-fift- h an-
niversary in June when it plays the
Commencement Concert.
WOOSTER
THEATRE
FRI. SAT.
MARX BROTHERS
in their new hit
"LOVE HAPPY"
also
"Killer Shark"
SUN. - MON.
DAN DAILEY
in
"When Willie Comes
Marching Home"
fuS&S' teeira biv V(!0 can
Sh-becGGsse-
- good Wkei?
Find out about the academic, military
and flying training youH get as an Avia-
tion Cadet either for pilot or navigator.
If qualified, your papers will be processed
so you can begin training after you
finish college.
...t:c:i-FLYi::- 3 carekiS too.
Never before in peacetime has there been
uch an opportunity for college-traine- d
men and women to obtain commissions In
'the TJ. & Air Force. If you are Interested
In a non-flyin- g- career In aviation, ask for
information about Officer Candidate
School.
U. S. AIR FORCE
SAL
WOOSTER
L Y ' S FREEDLilUDEirS i (mm imm 'i m mawi m
